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Single crystals of NazSD.III are grown by metastable 
nucleation from aqueous solutions at 50°C. This phase 
is orthorhombic with space group Cmcm and cell constants 
a = 5.607A0 , b = 8.96AO, c = 6.967A0 , Z = 4. The struc
ture is refined to R = 4.5%. The structure consists of 
tetrahedral and octahedral framev10rk. The thermal vi
brations of most of the atoms are large along c-axis 
(Zeit. Krist. - in Press). Single crystals of this 
phase III (fig. 3a: Weissenberg Photograph 0-layer) on 
heating upto phase I and cooling, show oriented domains 
of phase III and phase II in the same crystals (fig. 3b: 
Weissenberg photograph 0-layer). 
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05.1-36 ON THE L0\1 TU1PERATURE PHASE TRANSI-
iiON IN (NH.)zSD •. By Y.A. Badr, G. Said, 
t•1. Mikhail and S. A1vad, Faculty of Science, 
Cairo University, Cairo, Egypt. 
An ultracryostat of type KT"90S" and multi
decameter (NF-Dekameter type WTW) provided 
with a special cell were used to determine the 
temperature dependence of the dielectric con
stant and dielectric loss over a wide range of 
frequencies of polycrystalline ammonium sul
phate in the region of the low temperature 
phase transition. A sharp increase was obser
ved in the values of E:' & 10:" at about -50°C. 
Besides, a dielectric dispersion was detected 
and it was found to be more pronounced in the 
higher temperature phase of (NH.)2so •. This 
dispersion was attributed to piezoelectric 
resonance (Badr, et al, Physica status solidi 
(a)53,K5l (1979)). 
The observed sudden increase in the values of 
the dielectric constant and dielectric loss 
below -50°C was inferred to the ferroelectric 
behaviour of phase II of (NH.)zso •. 
DTA studies showed that also a sharp peak at 
-50°C which indicated that the phase transi
tion occurring in ammonium sulphate at -50°C 
was of the first order type. TMA thermograms 
showed that this transition was associated 
with a rapid increase in the expansion coef
ficient. Such increase in the lattice para
meter might be attributed to the enhanced 
rotation of electric dipoles associated with 
the deformed S04 ions. The deformation of the 
S04 ions, in addition to their orientation a 1 
motion, are thought to be responsible for the 
ferroelectric behaviour of (NH.) 2SD. below 
-50°C. 
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Undex· the influence of radiation the crys
tals of ca2Si0

4
, CaJi.l0

3
, BaTi0

3
, lbZr03'Zr0 2 , 

K1:bO~, Csl:O~ and Si02 (quartz,cristobalite) 
_) .) 

transforra into the structural states,v:hich 
are close to the high-temperature .phases of 
unirradiated crystals.The investigation of 
radiation defects and comparison of crystal 
structure changes under the iEfluence of irra
diation and heating are important for the de
termination of such transformation mechanism. 

By using X-ray diffuse scattering and X-ray 
crystal structure analysis it vras shor.rn that 
in neutron-irradiated quartz (E >-0. 5 Liev; 

3 - 6c:1 0 19ncr;,-2 ; T irrad: 100°0) structural 

states intex·mediate betneen tA. and fo -quartz 
8.l"e forned (~ .. V .Kolontsova,A .. E.KoT'neyev~ V~P. 
Lutser..l:o.Dokl.Akad.Laul~ SSSR C 1979) ,247 ,80). 
'J'he dose dependences of these changes are qua
litativel3r analoc:;ous to those in uniT·re.clie.ted 
crystals at about the d... - /!> phase transition 
tempere.ture.The investigation of diffuse X
ray scattering intensity (I ) dependence of q 
( q-distance bet"iieen reciprotfal space point 
and the ne:ct neal'est reciprocal lattice node) 

showed, that Id falls off like q - 2 • Id ~ q - 2 

means (P.H.Dederichs.J.Phys.(1973),P3,471), 
that isolated point defects are principal de
fects in neutron-irradiated quartz and there
fore they are responsible fo~ the new struc
tural states .. 

The changes of diffraction pattern from 
single crystal and pov1der Csri0 3 during heating 

and X: and '0 -irradiation (0.1 - J.OX109R; E= 
1. 3 Eev; 'l'irrad.::::: 4-0°0) were also studied. 

Analysis _of these experimental results allows 
to make a conclusion, that radiation-induced 
transformation of crystal structure is rea
lized Vii thout forming of displacement spikes. 

According to the analysis- of our and-1 i tera
ture data or.e can conclude that it is possible 
to consider isolated point defects concentra
tion as an instability parameter under the 
influence of radiation for some compounds 
(such as c!c-Si0 2 , BaTio

3
, Cslm

3
, a..'Ld maybe 

KEb03 , IbZr0
3

). 


